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GENERAL

1.1

This section discuss es the genera l design concep ts and procedu res
for the design of switche d special service circuit s.

Special service s are all those service s which fall outside the
realm of "plain old telepho ne service " (POI'S). POI'S genera lly
s telepho ne
include s residen ce, coin, and non-pr ivate branch exchang e {PBX) busines ual ·
individ
an
on
ring
enginee
service . Unlike POI'S, special service s require
basis. Usually transm ission, signali ng and rrainten ance require special
ies detreatme nt. Althoug h special service s nonnall y use existin g facilit
nt sigdiffere
and
loss
less
require
likely
most
will
signed for POI'S, they
design
the
r,
naling teclmiq ues than a similar circuit used for POI'S. Howeve
able
c:on-prr
with
objecti ves for special service s are chosen to be carpati ble
nt
inp:>rta
is
it
s,
service
nessage network service . When designi ng special
given
a
for
s
service
type
POI'S
that they have no noticea ble contra st with
or equal
custare r. The overall loss objecti ves are require d to be less than
415.
TE&04:
in
d
outline
as
to an ordinar y subscri ber loop
1.2

SWitche d special service s are used mostly for busines s purpose s to
connec t the busines s with geogra phicall y dispers ed areas. These
be
service s are charac terized by circuit s {lines or trunks) which may
netPrivate
s.
network
private
or
switche d either over the message network
1
ted
associa
their
and
s)
(PBX
es
exchang
branch
works are caJ1POsed of private
d
SWitche
.
network
nessage
the
to
access
have
lly
genera
lines and trunks and
(1)
ries
special service s can, therefo re, be divided into two broad catego
non-PBX related / and {2) PBX related .
1.3

Non-PBX related switche d special service s are similar to subscri ber
loop circuit s. Tnese special serv~ce cir~Jits COP~ist mainly of
the followi ng:
1. 3.1

1}
2)
3)
4)

Foreign Exchang e (FX) Lines
Wide Area Telecar munica tions Service s (WATS} Lines
Off-Pre mises Extensi on {OP) Lines
secreta rial Lines (SL)

PBX related special service s have access to the IreSsage network
s
through subscri ber trliDk facilit ies. These special service circuit
consist mainly of the followi ng:
1.3.2
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1) PBX-<X> Trunks
2) Tie Trunks
3) FX Trunks
4) WATS Trunks
5) Off-Premises Extension Lines
6) long Distance Trunks (ID)
7) Centrex Lines & Trunks
8) Autana.tic Call Distribution (ACD) Trtmks
2.

DESCRIPTION OF NCN-PBX REIATED SWI'ICHID SPECIAL SERVICES

Non-PBX related switched special service circuits can generally be
toought of as extensicns. of POI'S loops. They usually provide the
subscriber with a circuit beyond his nonnal exchange area. These circuits
usually require both a loop facility and a dedicated interoffice facility
which, when combined, provide the sane function as an ordinary subscriber
loop.
2.1

Foreign exchange (FX) circuits, as illustrated in Figure 1, provide
a direct connection between a subscriber in one exchange area,
through the local central office (serving CO) , to a central office (FX CO)
located in sane other exchange area. The central office located in the
foreign exchange area provides the only connection to the rressage network.
The FX circuit, therefore, requires two links (1) subscriber to CO (loop
facility), and (2) CO to CO (interoffice facility) • The interoffice facility
will normally be routed over existing toll facilities an a dedicated basis.
Dial tone, ringing signals and loop current originate at the FX CO.
2. 2
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FIGURE 1

FX/WATS LINES

Wide area telecamrunicatia ns service (WATS), see Figure 1, provides
the custaner direct access to selected wide interstate· and intrastate geographical areas (bands) for a fixed rronthly charge. As of this
writing, separate access lines for intrastate and interstate service are
required to the rrost conveniently located central office equipped for WATS.
Where the local central office is equipped for WATS service, the one link
WATS lines are identical in design to PBX-<X> trunks. Where the local central
office does not provide WATS, rarote WATS lines, similar to FX circuits,
2.3
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connect the subscriber through the serving m to the WATS co. WATS lines
are exclusively one-way outgoing or one-way incaning circuits connecting to
the direct distant dialing network.
Off-prEmises extension (OP) lines, as illustrated in Figure 2,
provide a bridged connection between a rarotely located extension
station and the main station. The extension line is usually bridged at the
m but nay be bridged at the main station. Bridged tap isolators (bridge
lifters) nay be required to rreet the loss requirements.
2.4

OP Extension
station

CO(I)

Serving co

I
L - -'

Bridged Th.p
Bridged Tap Isolators

/

....._____.·-------~®
Main Station

FIGURE 2

Off-Premises Extension (OP) Station

2.5

Secretarial service lines (SL), as illustrated in Figure 3, are
similar to off-premises extension lines. The subscriber nain
station loop is bridged to the secretarial service line at the serving m.
The secretarial lines are usually one-way inward (receive only). As with
off-premises lines, bridged tap isolators (bridge lifters) may be required.
3.

DESCRIPTICN OF PBX RELATED SERVICES

A PBX is a manual or dial (autanatic) switching machine lCY'.-ated on
the subscriber premises. Most new PBXs are autanatic switching
machines (PABX) controlled by microprocessors. However, at this time, sOJ:TE
PBXs are still available which require manual connection of all incoming
and all outgoing calls. The primary function of the PBX is to interconnect PBX
stations and to connect PBX staticns to the message network or other PBXs.
Several PBXs may be interconnected in a tie trunk network. PBXs in a tie
trunk network are classified according to their function in the network.
3.1

3.1.1

Main PBXs have a directory nmnber and an attendant. They connect
PBX stations via staticn conductor loops to the local central
office trunk for both incoming and outgoing calls. The PBX may also use
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FX trunks, WATS trunks, long distance trunks, tie trunks, and off-premises
lines for services other than PBX to local central office. Figure 4
illustrates the_ interconnection of two main PBXs.
3 .1. 2

A tandem PBX perfonns the sane functions as a main PBX and is also
used as an intennediate switching point for main PBXs and other
tandan PBXs as shown in Figure 5.
Off-Premises
Extension

Off-Prernises Line
PBX(A)
I

PBX-CD Trunk

I
OO(A)

I.
I
I

-1

PBX Tie Trunk

tJ

00 (B)

FX CO

r- -----..+-!- - - - - 1

r~_-::...:.;...:;.:;;=:.:~

--- ___ _I

FIGURE 4 Main PBXs

«----·-"··-·---·-'---· - -··

'
------+-tJ
I

Interconnected via Non-tandem Tie Trunk

3.1.3

satellite PBXs have no directory number and are unattended. They
are connected to their main PBX, usually located in the same exchange area, via two-way satellite tie trunks. Since they have no direct
incaning connection fran the message network, all incaning calls are through
the main PBX. They rray, however, have one-way outgoing trunk connections to
the central office. Figure 5 illustrates a satellite PBX.
3.2

PBXs are connected to the local central office or to other PBXs
via trunk facilities. Connection to the central office is via
the PBX ·CO trunk and connection to other PBXs is via a tie trunk. Tie
trunks are classified according to their function in the tie trunk network.
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3. 2.1

PBX-CD TrUnks connect the PBX to the local central office. These
trunks nornally appear as station lines at the central office and
may be arranged for one-way incaning, one-way outgoing, or two-way {incaning
and outgoing) signaling. Carrier facilities may be used for PBX-m trLmks
which require a large nurriber of circuits to the serving central office.
3.2.2

Non-tandem tie trunks connect main PBXs, as illustrated in Figure 4,
for the purpose of interconnecting stations at the two PBX locations.
The non-tandem tie trunk may be connected to a PBX-m trunk, FX trLmk, or WATS
trunk at either end of the circuit. Non-tandem tie trunks are not connected
together or to other tie trunks.
3. 2. 3

Tandem tie trunks interconnect main PBXs and tandem PBXs. Tandem
tie trunks have access to other tie trunks at the tandem PBX only.
Tandem tie trunks are analogous to toll connecting trLmks in the message
network. Tandem tie trunks are illustrated in Figure 5.
3. 2. 4

Intertandem tie trunks interconnect tandem PBXs. Intertandem tie
trunks have access to other tie trunks at both ends. They are,
therefore, analogous to intertoll trunks in the message network. Intertandem
tie trunks are illustrated in Figure 5.
3.2.5

Satellite tie trunks interconnect the main PBX with a satellite PBX.
They are designed as non-tandem, tandem, or intertandem tie trunks
depending an their function. Figure 5 illustrates a satellite tie trunk.
3.2.6

Lona distance trunks connect a PBX directly to a class 4 or higher
toll switching point.· These trunks are no:rnally used in rrotel/hotel
telecommunications networks. Long distance trunk circuits are illustrated
in Figure 6.

Toll SWitchboard
I
\

.

serving m

~---,

FIGURE 6

I

Long Distance Trunk Circuit
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An autorratic call distribut or (ACD) is a switching rrachine which
distribute s large numbers of incaning calls equitably between
stations and in order of arrival. Unlike most other PBX type switching
systans, the ACD system usually has more incaning trunks than station lines.
3.3

3. 3.1

NIJ trunks are treated as PBX-CO trunks.

3. 3. 2

In addition to ACD-CO trunks, there ma.y also be ACD-FX trunks,

ACD-WATS trunks, and ACD-overf low trunks. ACD-overf low trunks
are one-way trunks connected between two ACD's to reroute traffic when
the capacity of one NIJ is exceeded.
Centrex is a PBX type service with direct inward dialing to a
centrex station fran the message network. Centrex switching
equipnen t.is normally located at the central office. With centrex service,
the centrex station sets are connected to the centrex switch via subscribe r
lines.
3.4

3.4.1

Basic centrex features are as follows:

3.4.1.1 Direct outward dialing (OOD) offers direct access to the message
network without attendant assistanc e.
3.4.1.2 Station to station calling permits dial access between PBX stations
without attendant assistanc e.
3. 4. 1. 3 Station hunting directs calls to alternate stations when the called
station is busy.
3.4.1.4 Station restrictio n denies specific stations the ability to place
outgoing calls.
3. 4 .1. 5 Call transfer allows the called station, while connected to the
incaning line, to signal the attendant and have the call transferre d
to another station within the PBX system.
3.4.1.6 Direct inward dialing (DID) permits calls fran the message network
to have direct access to a PBX station without attendant assistanc e.
3.4.1.7 Automatic identified outward dialing (AIOD) identifie s the calling
station on outgoing toll calls for billing purposes.
3. 4. 2
4.

Any stored program control PBX available today can provide any of
the above features.

'IRANSMISSICN CONSIDERATICNS

Insertion Loss (IL) is the loss which results when a network is
, inserted into a transmiss ion system. The network may be any
circuit item (such as the l(X)p treatment equip:rent or the loaded cable
inserted between CO (A) and CO (Z) in Figure 7) • The insertion loss is a
measure of the power loss resulting fran the network being inserted into
the system. In Figure 7 the insertion loss between CO (A) and CO {Z) is
the sum of the losses of the DLL and the loaded interoffic e facility.
4.1
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For loaded cable, insertion loss and the cable attenuation loss as calculated
from Table 1 are equivalent. However, for nonloaded cable the insertion loss
is sarewhat less than the cable attenuation loSs calculated fran Table 1.
The cable attenuation constant is calculated with the cable tenninated in its
characteristic irrq;:ledance. Since non-l09,ded cable te.rminated in either· 600 or
900 ohms does not look like non-loaded cable terminated in its characteristic
irrpe.dance the attenuation constant does not give a good indication of the
cables insertion loss. The 1004 Hz insertion loss for non-loaded cable
tenninated with 900 ohms should, therefore, be dete.rmined fran Figure 8.
CO(A)
.......:._.......__
VF Repeater

CO(Z)

I

XXX

DLL

~

ICL

IL

1
2

= DLL

STA

I

•
"IE

ILl

IL

\

\

Qj
IL2

~

Loss + CD {A) to CO.(Z) 1004 Hz Cable Attenuation Loss from Table 1

= co (Z) to STA 1004 Hz Cable Insertion Loss for 900SG Terminations fran
Figure 8.

ICL = ILl + IL2 - GA
GA

= CD (A)

FIGURE 7

~epeater

Gain

Inserted Connected Loss (ICL) and Insertion Loss Calculations

4.2

Inserted connected loss (ICL) is the 1004 Hz loss to which the circuit
is designed. It is, therefore, the circuit net loss with all the
loop/trunk treatment equipnent in place. ICL includes the circuit net loss
between the originating and tenninating outgoi11g sv-li tc.l} appearances for a trunk
and between the line-side switch appearance and custaner station for a line.
4.3

As shown in Figure 7, ICL is calculated from the circuit insertion

loss (IL) and any circuit gain. Cable attenuation values used to
calculate the cable attenuation loss are listed in Table 1. Values for nonloaded cable insertion loss are in Figure 8. Office wiring and all equipnent
losses should be included in the calculations where significant. Table III
in REA. TE&CM 426, "SUbscriber lDop Corrputation Design-by-Loss Method" contains
naninal 1000 Hz loss values which may be found in a typical subscriber loop
facility. In designing special services circuits the ICL should be chosen to
give minimum contrast between the special services circuit and the POI'S type
circuit to the sane custaner. No:rnally up to a 2 dB contrast between circuits
will not be detected by the custaner. At all times transmission objectives
(return loss, frequency response) must be maintained.
-10-
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4. 4

Attenuation loss is terrperature dependent for aerial cable but
virtually independent of temperature for buried cable. Attenuation
loss for aerial cable varies by about ± 1% for each ± 2. 6°C change in temperature. The reference temperature is that temperature at which the initial
loss measurerrents -were made. For exarrple if the initial loss measurement
-were made at an ambient ~rature of 206 C and the temperature at sane
future date were to go to 40°C then the loss would increase by approximately 8%.•
4.5

Many of the existing facilities which may be used for special
services circuits may have bridged taps. Preference should be
given to facilities without bridged taps. Although, bridged taps generally
will not be a problem and may be left intact. If problems arise the bridged
taps should be suspect. The 1004 Hz loss introduced by the bridged taps, about
0.25 dB per kilofoot (0.3km) should be accounted for in the circuit design. However,
the bridged tap loss· varies with frequency and may irrq:lair the frequency response of the special service circuit. It should be noted that where the
special services circuit may carry data the bridged taps could cause problems.
Refer to TE&CM 428, "Application and Use of Bridged Tap Isolators {BTI) for
SUbscriber Loops" for rrore infornation on bridged taps. .
4. 6

For interoffice links a minimum of two load points is permissible
provided that transmission objectives for frequency response, and
return loss are met {see TE&CM 431) .
4.7

Tb insure circuit stability, nornally no more than two 2-wire repeaters should be used in any special service circuit.

4. 8

Repeater gain requirements are determined by calculating the
overall loss of the system minus the desired ICL {see Figure 7).
Repeatered circuits should be designed by the stability design method of
TE&CM 444.
4. 9

Four wire voice frequency circuits may use 2-wire/4-wire voice
frequency repeaters or ter.m sets, line amplifiers, and equalizers.

4.9.1

As illustrated in Figure 9, the transmit direction of 2-wire/4-wire

voice frequency repeaters is towards the 4-wire side.
the receive direction is towards the 2-wire side.
CO{A)

I

Conversely

CO(Z)

TX

\

__;;Odan~__. ~X
I

1 RX

X x-4dan.

STA

\

I

\

-3.5 dan

0
OdBn.
TX

r--_·IL_1_=_l_O_dB_ ------')~~<.---IL2 ~ 50Bj.

r--FIGURE 9

ICL

= 3.5

dB-------4--l..;

2-Wire/4-Wire Voice Frequency Repeater Circuit Design
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4.9.2

The gain in the transm it directi on should not exceed an output
power level of +6 dBn pennitt ed for good cross talk perfonn ance.

4.10

When carrier or single frequen cy (SF} signali ng equipm ent is used,

a transm it and receive level separat ion of 23 dB should be
That is the SF equipne nt normall y transm its at -16 dB and receive s
maintained~
at +7 dB as shown in Figure 10.
CO(Z)

CO(A)

I

;----·-·-··~

------·~·-·-··-----..

+7 dB

-16 dB

4-Wire Repeate rs
(a)
CO (I)

CO (Z)

1--~·- :+7-~-X---~-X- ;:-;.]d B=="

STA
;--\.

-16 dB

-l~X:~-<14-Wire Repeate rs & Carrie r

FIGURE 10 4-Wire Repeate r Levels Relativ e to CO Transm it Level
Since the canpute d losses are estimat es, minor gain adjustm ents
will be require d during line up to obtain the desired ICL. Howeve r,
manufa cturer's suggest ed operati ng parame ters must be observe d.
4.11

The loss you expect to measure with the actual test set up is the
expecte d measure d loss (EML) and may be about 0. 5 dB greate r than
calcula the ICL. The differe nce can arise because the point where ICL loss
It is,
s.
purpose
tions begin in the CO may not be accessi ble for measure ment
attribe
may
which
therefo re, necessa ry to be aware of any additio nal loss

4.12

butable to the test set up.
5.

SPECIAL
FX AND WATS LINES DESIGN OBJEX::I'IVES FOR SWITCHED NON-PBX RELATED
SERVICE S

5.1

General
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5 .1.1

The following transmission and signaling concepts are based on
universal design criteria. The benefit lies in commonality and
ease in administration and record keeping. The necessity arises because
the bulk of these services will be originating and tenninating in areas
served by different telephone carpanies. These services require the use
of both normal loop plant and interoffice facilities for a single subscriber
to CD switching machine connection. Because of the multi-facility use for a
single connection, transmission and signaling requirarents will fall between
normal trunk and subscriber loop requirarents.
5. 1. 2

In an effort to produce universality, sare of the requirements may
seem a bit stringent. However, for the sake of econanics, same
deviation fran the loop requirements for the serving CD to subscriber are
pennissable to the extent that requirements for normal loop plant are not
violated for the overall connection. In the design of these circuits it is
irrportant to keep in mind that there should be minimal contrast between the
customer's special service circuits and his POTS circuits.

5.1.3

For the sake of clarity in this practice, the FX
CD shall be defined as CD(A), and the serving CD
intenrediate CD shall be defined as CD(I). CD(A) to CD(Z)
link and CO(Z) to srA (subscriber station) constitutes the
Figure 11 illustrates a typical FX or WATS line layout for

CD and rerrote WATS
as CD{Z). Any
constitutes one
second link.
2-wire circuits.

5.1.4

The CO(Z)-STA link consists of a 2-wire, non-loaded or loaded
subscriber loop, or 4-wire subscriber carrier facility. The CO(A)
to CD{Z) link may be a 2- or 4-wire loaded voice frequency facility, carrier
facility, or sane canbination of 2-wire, 4-wire, voice frequency, or carrier
facilities. The application of station carrier is discussed in TE&CM 911.

5.1.5

Except as noted herein circuits should conform to requirenents of
424, "Design of Two-Wire Subscriber Loop and PABX Trunk
Plant". loaded interoffice facilities should conform to requirarents of
TE&CM 431, "Voice Frequency loading for Trunk Cables".
TE&CM

5.1.6

Loaded 2-wire interoffice facilities may interface with non-loaded
subscriber loops. When the length of the non-loaded subscriber
loop plus the loaded interoffice facility end section exceeds 12 kf (3.6krn) special
services type repeater which can interface with loaded cable at one port and
non-loaded cable at the other port should be inserted at the non-loaded
circuit interface to provide proper equalization for both links.
5.2

Transmission Objectives

5.2.1

FX

and WATS circuits should be designed for an objective ICL of
3.5 dB. The ICL is allowed to go to 5 dB before a repeater or
additional repeater is required.
Figures 11 through 13 contain design guidelines for 2-wire voice
frequency circuits, 4-wire voice frequency circuits, and trunk
carrier circuits for FX and WATS lines. The following is an exaJT!Ple of the
application of the guidelines in Figure 11 to a ·2-wire voice frequency FX
5.2.2
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Figure 12 Guidelin es for 4-Wire Design of FXor HATS Lines
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= 2-Wire Repeater '\'·Then Required

L _\
Figure 13 Guidelin es for Trunk Carrier Designo f FX or WATS Lines
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design problem. This example is typical, and a similar approach would be
used for other design application s.
5.2.2.1

Consider the following facilities available for this FX design
1) CO(A) to CO(Z): 50 Kf (15.2 I~) of 24D66
2) OO(Z) to STA: 15 Kf (4.6 Km) of 24NL

5.2.2.2

Calculate the CO(A) to OO(Z) attenuation loss using Table 1 values:
50 Kf

5.2.2.3

X

0.23 dB/Kf = 11.5 dB

Determine the CO(Z) to STA attenuation loss using Figure 8 values:
15 Kf of 24 NL = 5.2 dB

5.2.2.4

Calculate the OO(A) to STA attenuation loss using above results
11.5 dB+ 5.2 dB= 16.7 dB

Fran Figure 11 we see that the OO(A} to CO(Z) attenuation loss
may range up to 15 dB for 2-wire voice frequency circuits. Also
we see that for a total insertion loss greater than 15 dB we should use a
terminal repeater at CO (A) and intermediate repeater at co (Z) • The repeaters
should be adjusted to yield an ICL of 3.5 dB. The following rule may be used
as a guide to determine repeater gain.
5.2.2.5

=

(L1 + L2 + LO - ICL}/3
G(Z) = 2 (L + L2 + LO - ICL)/3
1

G(A}

Where G (A) = repeater gain at CO (A)
G(Z) = repeater.gai n at CO(Z)
L = CO(A) - CO(Z) insertion loss
1
L = CO (Z) - STA insertion loss
2
L = CO insertion loss
0
Therefore the CO(A) repeater is adjusted for a 4.5 dB gain and the repeater
at CO(Z) is adjusted for a 9 dB gain. The gain values determined are only
design guides. The actual gain is determined by the stability design Irethod
of TE&CM 444.
5.3

Signaling Consideratio ns

Signaling functions (dial tone, ringing, and loop current) originate
from the FX central office. Signaling requirements are generally
the sane as normal subscriber loop operation. Methods of providing signaling
incorporate both trunk and subscriber loop signaling techniques. Basic to all
signaling schemes is the mininrum loop current required for the supervisory ,
alerting, addressing, and ring-trip ftmctions. Generally, a mininrum loop
current of 23 rna is required at the station set.
5.3.1
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5.3.2

Different types of central offices may have different signaling
limits. Those ros with a 51.6 volt float battery rreeting REA
central office equipment specifications have a 1700 ohm outside plant loop
de resistance limit (see Table 1 for de resistance values). When the FX
CO limits are exceeded, the following methJds of extending signaling can
be used:
5. 3. 2.1

I.oop Extenders (LE) are tenninal equiprent located at the 00 that
provide boost battery to extend 00 signaling limits to al:out 4300
ohms of outside plant de resistance for COs with 51.6 volt float battery.
The loop extender is discussed in TE&CM 332, "Guide for Utilization of Central
Office Loop Extenders".

5.3.2.2

Loop Signaling Repeaters (LSR) normally repeat superv2s1on, addressing,· and ring-trip fnnctions. Options for dial pulse correction, repeated ringing, reverse battery supervision, loop start only (ISO),
and loop start/gronnd start (IS/GS) are generally available.
5. 3. 2. 2.1 Since the ISR pulsing relay opens the transmission path during
the idle condition, the repeater disable option may be required
to maintain stability if an E type repeater is used at the sane location.
r-t>st repeaters available today are open circuit stable at the 00 port. If
a hybrid type repeater is used, A & B leads are available for signaling. A
& B leads are signaling leads where the A lead is associated with the tip
lead and the B lead is associated with the ring lead of a transmission
circuit. Hybrid type repeaters normally have A & B leads for the purpose
of removing the signaling equipment fran the transmission path thereby
eliminating the loss of the hybrid coil fran the signaling path. This
allows maximum repeater efficiency.
5.3.2.2.2 A single LSR may be used to extend the OO(A) signaling limit up
to 6000 ohns when used with 96 vdc. The voltage source may be
either 00 talk battery or an external boost battery. For other than 48 vdc
operation an external boost battery is required. The equiprent may be
located at CO (A} or any intenrediate point. No more than two nni ts should
be used in tandem unless the dial pulse correction option is used.
5.3.2.2.3 lSR nnits may be used with 2-wire/4-wire repeaters when the
repeaters are equipped for simplex operation.
5.3.2.3

Dial long Line (DLL) signaling equipnent converts the signal
format of 2-wire/4-wire circuits fran A & B leads to interface
with carrier equipnent single frequency (SF) signaling equipment or duplex
(DX) equipnent. DLL equipnent is similar to the loop signaling repeater
discussed above.
5.3.2.4

Single Fre;ruency (SF) signaling units provide signaling in the
voice frequency band over 4-wire circuits. They can be used over
a number of 4-wire facilities in tandem without signaling degradation. SF
signaling may be used with 4..;.wire voice frequency repeaters, analog carrier 1
or digital carrier equipnent. The drop limit for FX SF units is normally
al:out 1800 ohms. Station carrier or DLL nni "t$ and VF repeaters may be used
to extend the subscriber loop. Integrated SF equipment is available which
provides both the signaling and transmission interface for 2-wire/4-wire
circuits.
I
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5.3.2.4.1 The central office end unit, carmonly designated FXO, converts
signaling tones fran the station end to local loop supervisory and
address signals. It also cqnverts the central office ringing and supervisory
signals to SF tones for transmission to the station end.
5.3.2.4.2 The staticn end unit, corrmonly designated FXS, converts incaning
tones to local loop ringing and supervisory signals. It also
converts station supervisory and address signals to SF tones for transmission
to the central office.
5.3.3

TE&CM 319, "Interoffice Trunking and Signaling", discusses interoffice signaling methods which may apply to sane special service

circuits.
5.3.4

For loop resistance computations, assume 200 ohms for telephone
sets with dial pulse signaling and 320 ohms for telephone sets
with IYIMF signaling. These are naninal values; actual tenninal de resistance
will rrost likely be different than the stated values.
6.

OFF-PREMISES EXTENSICN LINES FOR SWITCHED NCN-PBX RELATED SPECIAL SERVICES

6.1

General

6.1.1

Non-loaded off-premises (OP) extensicn lines and main station
lines may be bridged to the main station line at either the
main station location or the central office location. Preference should
be given to bridging at the central office.
6.1.2

Ncn-loaded OP and main station lines up to 1.8 Km (6 kilofeet)
in length may be treated as an ordinary bridged tap.

6 .1. 3

When the OP line is bridged at the CO and either line exceeds
1.8 Km (6 kilofeet) in length a bridged tap isolator (bridge
lifter) should be installed in that line(s).
6.1.4

When the OP line is bridged at the CO and either the OP line or
station line is loaded, bridged tap isolators (bridge lifters)
are re::JU.ired on both lines.
6.1.5

The bridged tap isolator (bridge lifter) is a saturable inductor
which has an idle circuit (no de loop current) impedance of about
100,000 ohms. The bridge tap isolator will pass 20 Hz ringing current with
minimal loss and has a de resistance of about 20 ohms. When the telephone
set goes off-hook a de loop current of 20 rnA or greater will reduce the
irrg?edance to about 50 ohms. A 2 rnA leakage current in the unused branch
will result in an impedance of about 15,000 ohms. The impedance decreases
logarithmically with increasing current until· about the 20 rnA point
6.1.6

When using bridged tap isolators (bridge lifters), therefore, it
is necessary that the plant be well maintained. Also, excessive
power inducticn is likely to have a more detrimental effect than in nonnal
plant. Furthenrore, when bridged tap isolators are used with divided ringing,
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without ringer isolator s, serious noise problems can be expected . For rrore
infonnat ion on bridged tap isolator s refer to RFA TE&01 428, "Applica tion
and Use of Bridged Tap Isolator s for Subscrib er IDops".
6.2

Transmi ssion and Signalin g Design

6.2.1

OP lines should be designed for an objectiv e ICL of 3.5 dB with
a maximum loss of 8 dB.

6.2.2

OP lines in the sane exchange as the main station are treated as
normal loop plant except for the use of bridged tap isolator s.

6.2.3

OP lines extendin g into a differen t exchange than the main station
are treated as FX lines except for the bridged tap isolator s.

7.

PBX RELATED SERVICFS DESIGN OBJECI'IVES

7.1

General

7 .1.1

The design of PBX systems can be divided into two categori es:
(1) PBX systems which may include satellit e and non-tand em tie
trunks, and (2) PBX systems which may include tandem and intertand em tie
trunks. The primary differen ce between the two categori es is that those
systems which include tandem an::l intertand em tie tnmks require tenninal
balance and through balance at the tandem PBX. Termina l balance and through
balance are measurem ents of ech::> return loss (ERL) at the various switchin g
points in a switched network. These measurer rents are necessar y to insure
system stabilit y.

7 .1. 2

The PBX subscrib er loop is canposed of the PBX trunk and station
loops. The trunk loop consists of the connecti on between the
originat ing outgoing switch appearan ce of the calling CO or PBX and the
tenninat ing outgoing switch appearan ce of the called PBX or CO (refer to
Figure 14). And the PBX station loop consists of the connecti on between
the station set and the line side of the PBX switch appearan ce.
7 .1. 3

A PBX may be of the cut-thro ugh or the non-cut- through type. The
cut-thro ugh type PBX uses CO talk battery for station set ftmc-

tions. The non-cut- through type PBX uses local battery .for station set
function s. Unlike the cut-thro ugh PBX, non-cut- through PBX station loop
signalin g is independ ent of trunk signalin g except for emergenc y transfer
circuits . Generall y, PBXs availabl e today are of the non-cut- through type.
7 .1. 4

PBXs may reduce the normal supe:rvis ory range of the CO. The PBX
manufac turer should be consulted for the PBXs trunk and station
loop ranges.
7.1.5

The PBX trunk circuit may be either 900 ohns or 600 ohns irrpedanc e.

7.2

PBX-CO Trunks
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Transm ission Design for rrost PBX-CO trunks is similar to norrrel
loop design. The main differe nce is the trunk loss-ob jective .
The ICL is
The objecti ve ICL, as illustr ated in Figure 14, is 3.5
be either
may
before adding gain. The facilit ies
allowed to go to 4
to
metall ic or carrier . Except as noted herein, circuit s should confonn
and
Loop
requira rents of TE&CM Section 424, "Design of 'IWo-Wire SUbscr iber
ation".
Applic
PABX Trunk Plant", and TE&CM Section 911, "Statio n Carrier
7. 2.1

dB.

dB

m(z)

r

\

I

PBX
\Statio n
LoOp

PBX-CO Trunk
Call~ng

Stat:wn

L

r14----

~

·----- --'6'
3.5 dBObj

I

4.0

dBI

Called

ICL ---4--.0--d_B_l-~--~~~(P------~~--~> Station

Called r<~--------ICL
Station

.lling
------>>~!CaStation

FIGURE 14 PBX-CO Trunk and Station Loop ICL' s
Signali ng Design depends to a great extent on the type of PBX
(manual or autara tic). The vast majori ty of PBX equipne nt availa dial
able today is of the autana tic variety (direct- outwar d-dialin g) with
cord
sare
and
PBXs
manual
attenda nt or unatten ded console . Howeve r, sane
switchb oards are still availab le.
7. 2. 2

Manual PBXs require loop start signali ng. Loop start signali ng
is the type used on a nonnal loop between the central office and
subscri ber station set.
7. 2. 3

Autana tic PBXs using two-way trunks will genera lly errploy ground
start signali ng. Ground start signali ng was develop ed to preven t
simulta neous seizure s {glare) fran both ends of the trunk. Ground start
fran
signali ng require s that the line circuit be m:rlifie d by rarovin g ground
idle.
is
trunk
PBX-CO
the
the tip conduc tor when
7. 2. 4

7. 2. 4.1

When the CO switch seizes the trunk for a call towards the PBX,

it simulta neously places a ground on the tip conduc tor and negativ e
the
battery on the ring conduc tor. The trunk circuit at the PBX recogn izes
trunk.
that
on
calls
g
outgoin
to
buSy
tip ground as a seizure and makes itself
When the PBX seizes a trunk, it places a ground on the ring conductor toward the CO and supplie s battery and· local ground to the
service
PBX station set. The ro recogni zes the ring ground as a request for
ready
When
signal.
fran the PBX and prepare s itself to receive the adaress
toward
tor
conduc
tip
the
on
ground
to receive the address signal, the CO places
CO.
the
to
the PBX. The PBX then connec ts the station
7.2.4.2
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7. 2. 4. 3

Care should be taken to ensure that the grounds at the PBX and
CO are at the sane potential for ground start systems.

7.2.5

PBXs using DTMF signaling require precision dial tone from the
central office.

7. 2. 6

M::>st signaling equiprent available today can work with either
loop start or grotmd start ope.ration.

7.3

Station Loops

The maximum ICL for on-premises station loops, as shown in
Figure 14, is 4.0 dB. However, it should be kept in mind that
the station set may be connected to the message network via a tie trunk and
distant PBX-ro tnmk. Therefore, station loops should be designed for
minimum loss.
7.3.1

The objective ICL for off-premises station lines, as shown in
Figure 15, is 4.0 dB and the maximum ICL is 4.5 dB. Off-premises
station lines function the sane as on-premises station lines. 'Ihey have
access to other PBX stations, to the message network, to tie trunks, to FX
trunks, or to WATS trunks. Loop treatment equiprent may be located at the
PBX or co.
7.3.2

srA

CO(I)

PBX

1

I

\

XXX

tJ
14(

X=

I

\

z
ICL

XXX
4.0 8B Obj
4.5 dB !Yiax

@

,I

2-Wire Repeater

FIGURE 15

Off-Premises Station Loop ICL
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7. 4

Tie Trunks General Infonnation

7.4.1

A PBX tie trunk, as illustrated in Figure 4, is a direct circuit,

between two PBXs, through the central office. When both PBXs are
served by the same central office only two links are needed, one from each
PBX. Where the PBXs are not se:rved by the same central office, a CO-CO link
is also n:quired. The links may be either voice frequency or carrier derived.
The tie trunk should be designed as a tandem tie trunk if the possibility
exists that the PBX system ma.y be expanded before the investrrent is recovered.

Since there are many different PBXs in use with different switching
meth<Xls, timing ccrrpatibility between PBXs should be considered in
the overall design.
7.4.2

Tie trunks are normally classified according to their usage, selection, and canpletion of incauing calls. A two-way tie tnmk can
selected fran either of the two connecting PBXs. A one-way tie trunk can
selected at only one of the tv.u connecting PBXs. Tie trunks may be manual
dial selected. The method of call canpletion may be ringdown, autcrnatic,
dial repeating.

7.4.3
be
be
or
or

TWo-wav dial reoeatina tie trunk circuits can be dial selected at
either end. Dial address digits are repeated by the trunk circuit.
Calls may be canpleted without attendant assistance.
7.4.3.1

TWo-way automatic tie trunk circuits signal the distant PBX directly
upon seizure. Answer and disconnect signals are provided upon
seizure. Answer and disconnect signals are provided to the originating and
terminating PBX attendant. Access to the trunk may be either manual or dial
and at the distant end the called station is connected by the PBX attendant.
7.4.3.2

Two-way ringdown tie trunk circuits send a 20 Hz ringing signal to
alert the distant PBX attendant. Generally, ringdown tie trunks
supply no answer or disconnect signals. Therefore, the called station is
selected by the PBX attendant. Dial selected and some manual!y selected
ringdown tie trunks send a single 5-second burst of 20-Hertz ringing voltage
upon seizure.
7.4.3.3

Tie Trunk Signaling consists mainly of E & M, ringdawn, and loop
type signaling. E & M type signaling is fast becaning the standard
signaling interface.
7.4.4

It
generally uses duplex {DX) circuits to derive the signaling path.
With DX signaling both signaling and transmission use the same path. Cbe
wire of the trunk pair is used for signaling while the other is used for ground
potential canpensation. DX circuits can signal over de loop resistances of up
to 5000 ohms. Same PBXs have DX circuits built in. Duplex signaling is
discussed in TE&CM 319, "Interoffice Trunking & Signaling".
7.4.4.1

E & M signaling is the rrost camonly used signaling system.

Ringdown signaling applies a 16-67Hz ringing voltage to the
selected tie trunk. This voltage may be applied manually by an
automatically on a dial repeating tnmk. A signaling converter
or
attendant
is required for carrier facilities.
7.4.4.2
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7.4.4.3

Loop signaling applies loop current to a relay or other sensing

device to indicate a change in loop status. There are three types
of loop signaling - high low signaling reverse battery signaling and battery
and ground signaling.
I

I

7.4.4.3.1 High-low signaling circuits apply a voltage to the tie trunk when
the local PBX originates a call. The trunk circuit resistance at
the distant PBX is decreased by about two orders of magnitude when the called
station is answered.
7. 4. 4. 3. 2 Reverse - battery signaling circuits are open circuit at the local
PBX during the idle state. Upon seizure the loop is closed. The
tie trunk circuit at the distant PBX reverses tip and ring to indicate answer.

7.4.4.3.3 Battery and ground signaling circuits are open circuit at the local
end during idle state. Upon seizure the local tie trunk circuit
applies a series aiding voltage to the loop. The tie trunk circuit at the
distant end reverses tip and ring to indicate answer. The local PBX holds
the circuit by rerroving the series aiding battery source.

7.5

Non-tandem Tie Trunk Transmission Objectives

7.5.1

Non-tandem tie trtmks should be designed for an objective ICL of
4 dB, as shown in Figure 16. The ICL is allowed to go to 4.5 dB
before a repeater or additional repeater is required.

\

I

u

\I

I

t~

FIGURE 16

\

•

•

Calling M - - - - t Station '6'

PBX(B)

CO(B)

CO(A)

PBX(A)

ICL

\

I

u

~

Called
Station

4.0 dB Obj ~\
4.5 dB ~.ax

Typical Non-Tandem Tie Trunk

7.5.2

Idle circuit tenninations may be required to prevent repeater
singing when used with sane tie trunk circuits.

7.5.3

I.Dading must confonn to requirements of TE&01 Section 431,
"Voice Frequency I.oa.ding for Trunk Cables".

7.5.4

'Irlmk treatrrent equipnent may be installed at the PBX and/or at
them.

7.5.5

Carrier equipnent may be used in any or all of the possible three
links or between PBX's as the situation warrants.

7.6

Foreign Exchange and Rerrote WATS Trunks Design Objectives
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7.6.1

'lbe PBX FX trunks are similar to PBX ro trunks in design.
~'IS trunks are similar to remote WATS lines in design.

PBX

'lbe FX CO and remote class 5 WATS ro are defined as CO(A). 'lbe
serving CO is defined as CO(Z). !my intenredi ate ro is defined
as CO(I). CO(A) to OO(Z) constitute s the interoffic e link and OO{Z) to
PBX is the PBX-CO link.
7.6.2

'lbe OO(Z) to PBX link consists of a 2-wire, non-loade d or loaded
circuit; 4-wire, nonloaded or loaded circuit; or 4-wire carrier
derived circuit. 'lbe OO(A) to OO(Z) link may be a 2- or 4-wire loaded
voice frequency facility, carrier facility, or sare canbinatio n of voice
frequency or carrier facility. Nonnally the CO to ro link is a carrier
facility.
7.6.3

7.6.4

FX and WATS trunks should be designed for an objective ICL of

3. 5 dB as shown in Figure 17. 'lbe rraximum ICL should not exceed
4 dB. Figures 18 and 19 contain design guideline s for 2-wire and 4-wire
voice frequency circuits for FX and WATS trtmks.

FX or WATS

CO( I)

CO{J._)

I

\

LJ

I

ICL
ICL
Obj
3.5 dB

FIGURE 17
7.6.5

\

I

\

u

•

•

Called t~
station
Calling <.
Station. 1

PBX

CO(Z}

\ I

STA

r--\

0

---1·Ca lling
Station
')ot·Called
Stat1on
l\1ax

4dB

FX or WATS Trunk

When two 2-wire repeaters are required, the gain of the CO (A)
repeater is:
G(A) = (L1 + L2 + LO - ICL)/3
and the gain of ro (Z) repeater is
G{Z) = 2(L1 + L2 + L0 - ICL)/3

Where L1 is the CO(A) - CO(Z) insertion loss, L2 is the OO(Z)-PBX insertion
loss and LO is office loss.
7. 7

Tandem and Intertande m Tie Trunk Design Objective s

Tandem and intertande m tie trunks are designed on a via net loss
(VNL) basis. A tandem tie trunk is analogous to a toll connectin g
trunk; and, an intertande m tie trunk is analogous to an inter toll trunk in
the message network.
7.7.1
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CO(A)

PBX

I

STA

\r-\

XX><X
----~-----··-

· · · - - - - - - - - - ICL
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CO(A) to

m

(Z)

ffi(Z) to PBX
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Max ILl

3.5 dB
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9 dB

15 dB
Notes:

2

ffi(.A) to PBX
Max IL

Repeater Requirements

3 dB

4dB

4 dB (NL)*
7 dB (L)
11 dB

11 dB

Repeater at CO(A)

14 dB

Repeater at CO(Z)

15 dB

22 dB

Repeaters at CO (A) and

No repeater

m(z)

*See Paragraph 5.16
NL = Non-loaded Cable

,--,L = Loaded
\I, =
1

Cable

2 -v!ire Repeater V\Then Required

/_~

FIGURE 18

Guidelines for 2-1-Jire Voice Prequency Design of FX and "\\TATS Trunks
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Figure 19 Guidelin es for Design of 4-Wire FX or WATS Trunks
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7.7.2

VNL is discussed in the AT&T publication, "Notes on Distance
Dialing" . The main points of VNL are as follows:

7. 7. 2.1

VNL is "the loss value in dB assigned to a trunk to carrpensate

for its added propagaticn delay, tenninal delay, and loss
1
variability."
In equation fonn
VNL =· { L: (VNLF

Where VNLF is the via net loss factor.
miles has the following values:

X

Length}

+ • 4} dB

VNLF for a one-way distance in

(a) 2-wire exchange cable (loaded or non-loaded) :
(b) 4-wire vf circuits:
(c) carrier circuits:

VNLF = 0. 4dB/mile

VNLF = .017 dB/mile
VNLF = .0015 dB/mile

The 0. 4 dB loss factor accounts for trunk connection loss variations.

7. 7. 2. 3

The VNL value is the minimum net loss allowable for a given
trunk.

Tandem and intertandem tie trunks should be designed for an
objective ICL of (VNL + 2) dB for through connections and (VNL
+4) dB for tenninal connections.
7. 7. 3

7.7.4

Tie trunk circuits for tandem PBX's should be equipped with a
switchable 2 dB pad. The pad should be switched out on through
connections and switched in on tenninal connections.
7.7.5

Minimum values for echo return loss {ERL) and singing return
loss (SRL) are given in Tables 2 and 3.

Throu;rh balance is ra:ruired when 4-wire ~ are switched at
a 2-wire PBX. It is measured with hybrids at both ports and
with the 2 dB pad switched out.
7. 7. 5.1

7. 7.5.2

Tenninal balance is required when a tandem tie trunk is switched
to a non-tie trunk or to PBX station lines.

7. 7.5.3

Tenninal balance is measured with 900 ohms and 2.16 llf at the
central office for non-tie trunk cor.nections. When tenninating
at the PBX the tenninaticn should be 600 ohms and 2.16 llf.
7.7.6

End sections should be half (0. 5) a full section length.
sectioos for trunk circuits are discussed in TE&CM 431.

7.7.7

Idle circuit tenninations may be required with repeaters located
at the PBX.

7.7.8

The tie trunk at one PBX ITR.lst be coopatible with the tie trunk
at the distant PBX.
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8.

GI.DSSARY

Address Signals - convey call destination infonnation such as station
numbers.
Alerting Signal - indicates an incoming call.
Attenuation Loss - the loss res'ul ting when a two-port network is tenninated
in its characteristic or image impedance.
Centrex - a PBX type service with direct inward dialing where the switching
e:;[Uipnent is generally located at the central office.

Channel - transmission path l:::etween two points.
Circuit - a carrnunication path l:::etween two or rrore points.
Expected Measured Loss (Er-1L) - the calculated loss quantity which specifies
the 1004 Hz loss that one would expect to measure on a tenninated test
connection l:::etween readily accessible test points.
Foreign Exchange (FX) - connects a subscril:::er in one exchange area to a
central office located in sare other exchange area.
Inserted Connected loss (ICL) - the 1004 Hz loss between the originating
and tenninating outgoing switch appearances for a trunk and J:::etween the
line-side switch appearance and custarer station for a line.
Ground Start - a supervisory ·signal used for PBX 1 s given by connecting
one side of the line to ground.
Insertion loss (IL) - the loss which occurs when a network is inserted
into a transmission rredium. That is, the ratio of power delivered to that
part of the systan following the network, l:::efore the network is inserted,
to that same part of the system after the network is inserted.
I.oop - a channel between a custarer 1 s tenninal and a central office.
Message Network - the public switched telecarrnunications network.
Off-Pranises Extenstion {OP) Lines - connect a rerotely located extension
station to the rrain station.
POTS - Plain old telephone service.
Private Branch Exchange (PBX) - a switching rrachine located on the custarer's
pranises for the purpose of interconnecting custarer station sets and
connecting custarer station sets to other PBXs or the message network.
PBX, Main - has a directory number and access to the message network.
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PBX. satellite - has no directory m:unber and no attendant.
provides attendant services for the satellite PBX.

The main PBX

PBX, Tandem - provides sane ftmction as main PBX plus acts as an intennediate
switch point for two or Irore PBXs
PBX-00 Trunk - connects PBX to the local central office and normally appears
as a station line at the CO.
Rinatrip Signal - raroves the ringing signal at the central office when the
called teleph:>ne is answered.
Secretarial Servire Line - Connects the custaner station set to a telephone
answering service.
Tie Trunk, Intertandem - interconnects tandem PBXs
Tie Trunk, Non-tandem- interconnects main PBXs
Tie Trunk, satellite - interconnects main PBX and satellite PBX
Tie Trunk, Tandem- interconnects main PBX and Tandem PBX
Wide Area Telecornnunicati rns Service (WATS) - provides direct access to
selected wide interstate and intrastate geographical areas (bands) for a
fixed rronthly charge.
WATS Line, Inward - used exclusively for incoming calls fran a designated
geographical area to a custaner.
WATS Line, Outward - used exclusively for outgoing bulk rate calls fran the
custaner to a designated geographical area.
9.
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TABLE

1

CABLE RESISTANCE AND ATI'ENUATION IDSS PER KF (KM)

Resistance
Cable Type

( 1}

(2}

(km)

22

NL

32.8 (108)

.34 (1.12)

24

NL

51.9 (170)

.43 (1.41)

26

NL

83.3 (273)

.55 (1.80)

22

H88/D66

Note

(1}

.16 (.52)

24

H88/D66

Note

(1)

.23 (. 75)

26

H88/D66

Note

(1)

.35 (1.15)

Office

NarES:

dB/kf

Ohns/kf (km)

Loading

40 (131)

NL

& PBX

66 MH Coils

=6

88 MH Coils

= 8.5

Note

(2)

.4 (1. 31)

ohms/coil
ohns/coil

Carpranise resistance value for several types of cabling.
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TABLE 2

Tande m PBX Thro ugh Balan ce (Pad OUt)

ERL 23 dB min

VNL Tie Tnm k to VNL Tie Trun k

SRL 16 dB min

TABLE 3

Tande m PBX Term inal Bala nce
ERL 16 dB min

VNL Tie Trun k to Non-V NL Tie Trun k

SRL 11 dB min

ERL 13 dB min

Tie Trun k to·No n-Tie Trun k

SRL 10 dB min

Tie Trun k to Test Term inati on

ERL 20 dB min

(GOOn & 2.16 pf)

SRL 14 dB min
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